California Network Overview

BETTER CARE

We’ve built a quality provider
network, the Oscar way.
Get the care you need when and
where you need it.
Oscar’s 2017 CA network is designed to make it as easy as possible to navigate the
complexities of healthcare. We have created an integrated and carefully curated
network of 27 hospitals. Key hospital system partners include UCLA Medical
Center, St. Joseph Hoag Health, and UCSF Hill Physicians Group. These network
partners provide:
•

Excellent access across specialties and geographies

•

A shared commitment to offering Oscar members a seamless care experience

•

Great care and great value

Oscar’s network is more than just a collection of doctors and hospitals. It’s an
integrated system designed to get members the care they need, when and where
they need it. By working closely with our partners we are able to offer members
services other health insurers can’t match:
•

Members talk to a Concierge Team member every time they call

•

Detailed information to help members select the best doctor for their
specific needs

•

Automated alerts to a member’s PCP if they visit the Emergency Room

Want to search for a specific doctor?
Search by specialty, location, or
procedure using our online provider
search tool at: https://www.hioscar.
com/search/CA/doctors. Our full 2017
provider directory will be available on
September 30, 2016. Providers can
go to hioscar.com/providers to learn
more and request to join the Oscar
Network.

Outside of our network, Oscar’s plans also provide members with access to:
•

Unlimited 24/7 free calls with Doctor on Call

•

60,000+ pharmacies nationwide

•

In-network Urgent Care nationwide

•

Emergency coverage worldwide

ALL THIS INFORMATION AND MORE CAN BE FOUND ON OUR BROKER RESOURCES PAGE: HIOSCAR.COM/BROKERS

California In-Network Hospital List

BETTER CARE

We’ve built a quality provider
network, the Oscar way.
The 2017 Oscar California Network.
Oscar is proud to partner with UCLA Medical Centers, St. Joseph Hoag Health, and UCSF
Hill Physicians Group to provide access to some of the best providers and hospitals in the
LA and Bay Area in 2017. Oscar’s plans cover care received with doctors and hospitals
in our network, and you never need a referral. Out of network care will not be covered
except in the case of an emergency. Search our directory of doctors, hospitals and more at
https://www.hioscar.com/search/CA/doctors.

Our 2017 Participating Hospitals:
Los Angeles

Bay Area

•

Providence St. Joseph Medical Center

•

O’Connor Hospital

•

Providence Holy Cross Medical Center

•

Saint Louise Regional Hospital

•

Providence Little Company of Mary Medical Center -

•

Seton Medical Center

Providence Little Company of Mary Medical Center -

•

Seton Coastside

San Pedro

•

Sequoia Hospital

•

UCSF Medical Center at Mission Bay

•

UCSF Medical Center at Mount Zion

Torrance
•

•

Providence Tarzana Medical Center

•

Providence St. John’s Health Center

•

Good Samaritan Hospital

•

Huntington Memorial Hospital

•

UCSF Medical Center at Parnassus

•

Henry Mayo Newhall Memorial Hospital

•

One Medical Center

•

UCLA Medical Center - Santa Monica

•

UCLA Medical Center - Ronald Reagan

Orange County
•

St. Joseph Hospital of Orange

•

St. Jude Medical Center

•

Hoag Memorial Hospital Presbyterian

•

Mission Hospital Regional Medical
Center - Main

•

Mission Hospital Regional Medical Center - Laguna Beach

ALL THIS INFORMATION AND MORE CAN BE FOUND ON OUR BROKER RESOURCES PAGE: HIOSCAR.COM/BROKERS

Care Away From Home

BETTER CARE

What’s covered when you need care
away from home?
Members can access great care
across the nation.
Oscar plans cover care with doctors in your area, but when you’re away from
home, you still have options for care. See below for details on how to get care for
everything from common issues to emergencies.

Talk to a
Doctor For
Free 24/7

Not feeling well? Talk to a board-certified doctor for free over the phone 24/7

When You
Need An Rx

Get prescriptions filled (or re-filled) at any one of Oscar’s national pharmacy

When It’s
Urgent

For things like cuts, sprains, and other non-life-threatening issues, visit an

for advice on common conditions like sinus infections, pink eye, or the flu.

partners including CVS, Walgreens, Rite-Aid, WalMart, and many more.

urgent care center in our nationwide network. We’ll cover your visit as if you
were home.

In Case Of
Emergency

Accidents happen. If there’s a life-threatening emergency when you’re away
from home, don’t panic. Visit the closest emergency room and it’s covered.

ALL THIS INFORMATION AND MORE CAN BE FOUND ON OUR BROKER RESOURCES PAGE: HIOSCAR.COM/BROKERS

